
New Model
Super Sport

CBR1000RR Fireblade

Genuine Accessories

Why not personalise your winning motorcycle with winning
accessories? From the street to the race-track, our range of
Honda Genuine Accessories will enable you to fuse race-riding
excitement with style and convenience. All our motorcycle
accessories come with a two-year warranty.

Please visit our website at www.honda-access.com

Comfort

08F82-MFL-800

replacement rider's seat for unrivalled
comfort
Honda unique and patented
technology
excellent body pressure dispersion
improved cushioning action
increased cushioning durability
features CBR logo, E-cushion tag and
different skin pattern

Comfort seat E-cushion

08R80-MFL-800

black tinted
27.4mm higher than standard
offers protection without
compromising manoeuvrability
includes visor that doesn't limit the
view and protects instrument panel
against the sun
complies with European WVTA
homologation
features Honda Racing logo

High windscreen (black tinted)

08R80-MFL-800A

clear
27.4mm higher than standard
offers protection without
compromising manoeuvrability
includes visor that doesn't limit the
view and protects instrument panel
against the sun
complies with European WVTA
homologation
features Honda Racing logo

High windscreen (clear)

Luggage

08L56-MFL-800B

available in June
combined with the tank bag perfect for
weekend touring
does not compromise riding comfort nor
the bike's riding qualities
volume: 19L
features Honda Racing logo
features a 4 point preset for ease of use
integrated rain cover

Rear seat bag



08L57-MFL-800B

available in June
combined with the rear seat bag perfect
for weekend touring
can contain items you immediately need
does not compromise riding comfort nor
the bike's riding qualities
uses presets
features Honda Racing logo
integrated rain cover

Tank bag

Decoration

08F84-MFL-810A

1 white background front number
plate sticker with red striping
1 white background rear seat cowl
number plate sticker with red striping
and CBR logo
recommended for unit colour R-258
Winning Red

Racing sticker set (1)

08F84-MFL-820A

1 white background front number
plate sticker with black striping
1 white background rear seat cowl
number plate sticker with black
striping and CBR logo
recommended for unit colour NH-B01
Graphite Black

Racing sticker set (2)

08F84-MFL-830A

1 white background front number
plate sticker with Candy Glory Red
striping
1 white background rear seat cowl
number plate sticker with Candy Glory
Red striping and CBR logo
recommended for unit colour
R-101C-U Candy Glory Red

Racing sticker set (3)

08F84-MFL-840A

1 white background front number
plate sticker with black striping
1 black background rear seat cowl
number plate sticker with white
striping and CBR logo
recommended for unit colour NH-
A66P Pearl Sunbeam White

Racing sticker set (4)

08F74-MFL-840 R-101C-U Candy Glory Red
08F74-MFL-810 R-258 Winning Red
08F74-MFL-820 NH-A66P Pearl Sunbeam White
08F74-MFL-830 NH-B01 Graphite Black

replacement rear seat cowl assembly
installed in place of the pillion seat
gives a more focused look of sharp,
aggressive performance
easy access to carrying space
underneath
features Honda Racing logo

Rear seat cowl

08F84-MFL-810

for an extra racy look
contains matching wheel sticker set
08F84-MFJ-820A and racing sticker
set 08F84-MFL-810A
recommended for unit colour R-258
Winning Red

Sticker kit (1)

08F84-MFL-820

for an extra racy look
contains matching wheel sticker set
08F84-MFJ-810A and racing sticker
set 08F84-MFL-820A
recommended for unit colour NH-B01
Graphite Black

Sticker kit (2)
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08F84-MFL-830

for an extra racy look
contains matching wheel sticker set
08F84-MFJ-850A and racing sticker
set 08F84-MFL-830A
recommended for unit colour
R-101C-U Candy Glory Red

Sticker kit (3)

08F84-MFL-840

for an extra racy look
contains matching wheel sticker set
08F84-MFJ-810A and racing sticker
set 08F84-MFL-840A
recommended for unit colour NH-
A66P Pearl Sunbeam White

Sticker kit (4)

08F84-MFJ-850A recommended for unit colour Candy Glory Red
R-101C-U

08F84-MFJ-810A recommended for unit colour Graphite Black NH-B01
and Pearl Sunbeam White NH-A66P

08F84-MFJ-820A recommended for unit colour Winning Red R-258

contains round-shaped 3-piece strips
for easy application and a perfect fit on
two 17-inch wheels
Honda Racing logo can be applied if
preferred

Wheel sticker set

Protection

08F48-MFL-800

supreme-quality carbon covers
clutch cover and crankshaft cover
with Honda racing logo on the
righthand crankcases
ACG cover on the lefthand crankcase

Carbon-fibre crankcase cover set

08P08-MFL-800

supreme-quality carbon-fibre
optimised number of carbon layers to
ensure best balance between weight,
bike handling and durability
soft edges and applied clear coat
guarantee perfect finish and UV
resistance
features Honda Racing logo

Carbon-fibre front mudguard

08P09-MFL-800

RC212V inspired design with
supreme-quality carbon fibre
perfect finish and UV resistance
optimised number of carbon layers to
ensure best balance between weight,
bike handling and durability
features Honda Racing logo

Carbon-fibre hugger

08P61-MFL-800

set of black nylon fairing protectors
reduce the risk of damage to fairing
parts
features Honda Racing logo

Fairing scuff guard set

08P34-MFL-800

tailor-made luxury red indoor cycle
cover
classy design shows silhouette of
motorcycle
features CBR Fireblade logo as on
side fairing
dust-repellent and breathable fabric to
prevent condensation
internally teaseled to protect
bodywork from scratches

Indoor cycle cover

CBR1000RR Fireblade



08P34-BC2-801

protects paintwork against U.V. rays
water-resistant breathable fabric that
allows the bike to dry up while covered
rope to tighten the cover to avoid
fluttering
two holes in front lower area for easy
introduction of the U-lock

Outdoor cycle cover

08F63-MFL-840 R-101C-U Candy Glory Red
08F63-MFL-810 R-258 Winning Red
08F63-MFL-820 NH-A66P Pearl Sunbeam White
08F63-MFL-830 NH-B01 Graphite Black

gives a more classy look to the bike
protects the rear shock absorber from
dirt
available second half of 2008

Rear wheel hugger

08P61-MEJ-800

3-piece carbon-fibre adhesive-
backed tank pad
helps to protect tank from scratches
features Honda Wing logo

Tank pad carbon-fibre (Honda Wing logo)

08P61-KAZ-800A

3-piece carbon-fibre look adhesive-
backed tank pad
helps to protect tank from scratches
features Honda Wing logo

Tank pad (Honda Wing logo)

08P61-KAZ-800B

lens coating and carbon-fibre looks
helps to protect tank from scratches
features HRC logo

Tank pad (HRC logo)

08P61-MEE-800

features carbon print and HRC logo
helps to protect tank and fuel lid cover
from scratches

Tank pad and fuel lid cover set

Anti-Theft

08E55-MFL-800A

compact alarm unit with 118dB siren
and back-up battery
low-consumption sleep mode to
protect the battery from draining
movement and shock detector
featuring 8 sensitivity settings
easy and reliable model-specific
installation by means of connectors
and pre-wiring
can not be combined with U-lock
08M53-MFL-800 since there is no
space left under the the seat for the
tool kit and owner's manual

AVERTO alarm kit

08M53-MFL-800

tamper-resistant barrel key U-lock
fits under the seat
can not be combined with AVERTO
alarm kit 08E55-MFL-800A since
there is no space left under the the
seat for the tool kit and owner's
manual

U-lock
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Maintenance

08M50-MW0-800

tilting tubular steel stand
facilitates cleaning and rear wheel
maintenance
lifts the motorcycle by the end of its
swingarm

Rear maintenance stand
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